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The Struggle in Maryland.
In Maryland, the small party of the

disnnionists, failing in their attempt to

convert Gov. Hicks to their way of think-
ing, have sat for three or four days this
week, in what they called a "State Con-
ference Convention," the object of which
was to demand on the part of Maryland
some decisive action. After long and
rambling debates, in the course of which
the most opposite opinions were express-
ed, the Convention finally compromised
its dissensions by agreeing to appoint five
Gommissioners to confer with Virginia.
The Baltimore "American," a strong
'Union paper, reviews the action of the
Convention, and then declares that the
Commissioners thus appointed do not
represent the sentiment of the people of
Maryland. We copy the closing re-
marks :

It would hardly be reasonable toexpect the
gentlemen who composed this body to doany-
thing more than they did. They sent delegates
with ill-defined powers and duties,,and then ad-
journed. The insurmountable obstacle intheir
way.all the time, was the fact thatno measures
that they could consistently propose would
express thesentiment of the people of Marylind.
If they did not sympathize with South Caroli-
naas the representative of diinnion, there was
no real occasion for their action. They met to
confer upon questions affecting the "policy
and interests of Maryland," and the policy
and interests of Maryland are not on the side
of the extremists, and are not benefitted by
the action of conventions. Our policy is to
remain quiet and attend to our ordinary busi-
ness, waiting for some develoPinents that have
not yet appeared and which"'may never appear.
We want peace and unity ; we desire to keep
the States that remain in 'the Union, and to
entice back again the wandering stars that
have tried tobreak away from their natural or-
bits. If our rights are violated, we are men
enough to contend for them, and brave enough
to die rather than relinquish them, but we
mean to contend, and die, if need be, in, the
Union.

THE TELEGRAPH AND STORMS...—
Lieut. Maury, whose fame as a meteoro;

gist itNvorld-wide, has again taken up the
subject of applyingthe telegraph to fore-
warning against the outbreak of storms.
In a communication to. the Secretary of
the. Treasury, calling his attention to the
operation of the system in England,
Lieut. Maury, says : "To extend .from

the sea to the landthe benificent system
of the meteorological co-operation and
research, in which all the maritime nations
are engaged, would call upon the treasu-
ry, and to connect with it a proper system
of daily weather reports by telegraph,.
for the purpose of giving warning in
advance of all wide-spread storms and
extensive changes of weather, would be
the conferring of an inestimable boon,
not only to the shipping interests of the
country, but to its agricultural also, and,
indeed, to all the avocations and pursuits
of the people that are affected by the
weather."

EITiOTS OT LD3ERTY.—The Italians
are'eyerywhere making good use of their
freedomand nowhere more than in Naples.
Since`the eipulsion of the Bourbons, as-
sesiations have been formed by working-
men for mutual instruction and assistance.
The city was illuminated for three nights
in honor of the surrender of Gaeta. A
deoree has been lately published, granting
to a company the right to form a canal to
irrigate the plains of Sesia, to be also
used for navigation if desired—to be fed
by the waters of the Volturno and Garig-
lino. Thtey will reclaim from .sterility
thousands of acres which once supplied
the granaries of Rome.

DEMAND FOR PAPER--The demand
for=`aterials to be converted into paper
has increased enormously within a few
years. Junkmen and tinmen penetrate
every part •of New England in search of
rags, and latterly they have commenced
purchasing books and pamphlets for this
purpose. Ninety-eight tons of books and
pamphlets were ground up in only one of
the paper mills in Massaohusetts in one
year. It is well that so many of the
books now issued are ,the veriest trash—-
since the world sustains no loos by their
being "ground up."

A SIGNMOANT INDICATION.-A- gen;
tleman residing in lowa writes that the
land offices in different sections of the
West are flooded with applications for in-
formation from Southern people. These
applications are generally made in writing
and refer to the state of affairs existing
in the South as rendering emigration to
the Nollll2 desirable. Many of these apl

- as far south as Testi
efact the 41eignof
the feCotton States':
tens ofthousands of
moray' ,

,

GREAT MONEY PANIC IN THE SOUTH.
Although the advocates of disunion assert
that a grand career of prosperity is be-
fore them, it is beyond doubt that there is
intense suffering on account of the scarci-
ty of- money, and the doubt that hangs
over the future. South Carolina feels it
terribly on account of the compelled sus-
pension of work upon the public build-
ings. Her bonds, issued for the purpose
of constructing her State House, cannot
be sold, and the work has been suspended,
and the hands discharged. All her found-
ries, machine shops and printing offices
are employing a reduCed number of hands;
railroad expenses and salaries are cut
down; trains are discontinued, and a gen-
neral panic prevails.

PENNSYLVANIA. ANTHRACITE IN

FRANCE.—We have a curious account
about a French nobleman who traveled
with Lord Lyons when he visited the coal
fields of Pennsylvania, on an invitation
of Gen. Cameron. It. is said that this
gentleman, while traveling over the Read-
ing Road, was pondering over the prodi-
gious quantities of Anthracite coal and its
surprising condensed power. He subse•
quently obtained an American who under-
stood locomotive building, and at the
workshops of the Paris and Orleans Rail-
way at Ivry, he had some locomotives
made to be driven by Pennsylvania An-
thracite. The English coal dealers are
taken back, is the Anthracite can be ob-
tained at Ivry for $6 75 per ton. This
is certainly important if true, and is only
another proof of the immense capabilities
of Pennsylvania. Coal isKing I

LET THE COTTON STATES Go.—A
number of thV citizens of Massachusetts
have signed a petition asking the Legis-
lature, to pass a resolution in favor of al-
lowing the cotton States to leave the
Union, "provided that they declare free-
dom of navigation in the Missiisippi river,
and surrender all right ,to a district of
territory, of six miles square, bordering
on the Mississippi and opposite to the
city of New Orleans, as a port of entry
of the United States, and further, that
they resign all right and claim to partici-
pation in the territories now belonging to
the United States, and in considerattion
of which all forts, custom houses and
other property, of the United States, lying
within the boundaries ofthe above named
States shall be made over and surren-.
dared to them."

THREATENED COLLISION IN TEXAS.-
There is great danger of collision in
Texas. The strife between the friends of
Gen. Houston and the secessionists is
very strong. It seems that "Old San Ja•
cinto" has taken strong grounds against
the disunionists; and will, with his party
fight it out independent of any aid from
the General Government. It is urged,
however, by the Union party, that the re-
gular troops be allowed to remain in the
State, to aid them in their efforts to en-
force the laws.

ANOTHER SENATOR.—The Missouri
Legislature has elected Waldo H. John-
son United States Senatorfor the ensuing
six years, vice Senator Green, of Lecomp-
ton memory, whose efforts to secure a re-
election were unsuccessful, and whose
name was withdrawn from the list of can-
didates. The supporters: of that infamous
measure are rapidly being removed from
the roll of Senators. 'Mr. Johnson is a
strong Union man.

THE CAMBRIA COUNTY ELECTION.
FRAXIDI3.—The famous Washington-town
ship election villainy is still on the carpet
in Cambria county. At the late Court of
Quarter Sessions John W. Short was
found guilty of “wilful fraud in the dis-
charge Of- his duty as Clerk" of the elec-
tion; but not sentenced. A true bill
was found against Albert F. Cantwell for
the same offence, as Judgeof the election,
but his case was continued to the next
Court.

TILE SLAVE CODE IN NOW MEXICO.--
A letter published in the Missouri Demo-
crat, from Mr. Whitlock, who introduced
a bill into the Legislature of New Mexi-
co, providing" for a repeal of the slave
code, 'says that the bill passed its second
reading, although a strong effort was
made to suppress it. All parties admitted
in the discussion that-New Mexico _could
never become a slave State.

ONE expression of Andrew Johnson's
deserves to be everywhere remembered.
In referring to the seceding members of
the Cabinet,"he Said:

"Cobb remained_ in the Cabinet until the
treasury was bankrupt.and the national credit
disgraced at home and abroad, and then he con-
scientiously seceded; Thompsonstayed in until
the poor Indians were -robbed out ,of a large
portion of their patrimony, and then he con-
scientiously seeded,,;:and Floyd,.more honest
than the rest, waited -until he, and-hislriends
had, takensome eight Millions public and
private money, and then, he, -pious, soul, con-
sclerd4ollll4NecedetttliM.":, •;1":" .

SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Action of the Louisiana Convention.

NEw Ormaits, March 22
The State Convention to-day ratified the per-

manent constitution, by a vote of 101 yeas to
7 nays.

ChiefClerk of the War Department.
WASHINGTON, March 22

Mr. Sanderson, of Pennsylvania, has been
appointed Chief Clerk in the War Depart-
ment.

lion. John Sherman for 11. S. Senator
CLMVELAND, March 21

Hon. John Sherman was nominated at Co-
lumbus, last night, by the Republican caucus,
for 11. S. Senator, on the seventy-ninth ballot,
which stood as follows:

Sherman 43
Dennison 22
Schenck 10
A resolution, requesting Congress to call a

National Convention, has passed both houses
of the Ohio Legislature.

The Missouri State Convention.
ST. Louis, March 22

In the Convention yesterday Mr. Henderson,
Chairman of the Committee to which was re-
ferred the communication of the Commissioner
from Georgia, presented a long report declar-
ing against secession, and exhorting Georgia
and the other seceding States to desist from
the revolutionary measures commenced by
them, and to unite their voice with ours in re-
storing peace and cementing the Union. In
other respects the report does not differ from
that of the Committee of Federal Relations.

Mr. BLI/CHpresented a minorityreport, de-
nying the legal right of secession, but recog-
nizing the.right of revolution, and says that
while deploring the sectional disregard of duty
we will not despair of justice till our com-
plaints have been specifically and unavailingly
submitted to the northern people: That pro-
perty in slaves isia constitutional right, and if
the Federal Government impairs that right,
the slave-holding States should be found unit-
ed in its defence ; and in such events as may
legitimately follow Missouri will share the
dangers and destiny of her sister Status.

Both reports were ordered to be printed and
madethe special order for the third Monday of
December.

The resolutions providing for the electionby
the Convention of seven delegates to the Bor-
der States Convention then passed. and the
Convention adjourned. •

Foreign News by the Steamer Arago
NEW YORK, March 22,

The Steamskip Arago,from Havre and South-
ampton has arrived with Liverpool dates.to the
6th inst.

The steamship City of Baltimore, from New
York, arrived atQueenstown on the sth inst.

The steamer Europa had sailed for. Queens-
town totake the cargo of the crippled steamer
Australasian to New York. It is rumored that
the emancipation of the clerks in, -Russia will
take place during Lent.

Affairsat Warsaw were tranquil.
The Holland Ministry have resigned.
Austria has requested Denmark to delay the

presentation of the budget before the Holstein
Chambers. England, France and Prussia have
also demanded delay by Denmark,.
Count Cavour has brought to the notice of the

Italian parliament the, necessity for settling
theRoman question.

The, demandfor discount in London has in-
creased. Consols classed at 91-8-@,911 for mo-
ney and 921-®924 for accounts.

SECOND DD3PATOH
Theship Conquest, from Mobile for Liver-

pool, went ashore in Carnavon Bay, and is
probably a:total wreck. ' '

The ship Ocean Guide, from Newport for
Galveston was abandoned at sea on February,
14th. The crew were saved.'

LI the House of Commons, on the 4th, Mr.
Hermessy charged Lord John Russell with de-
liberately concealing important dispatches re-
lating to trade with Tuscany and Naples, and
reproached him for having committed a breabh
of the international'law. Mr. Layard said the
course of the Government was •in accordance
with the sentiments of the mass of the Eng-
lish people. Sir. S. Bowger said thepolicy of
theForeign office would lead towar.

The London•Times saysthe new tariff bill of
the United States establishes protective duties,
on the mostextravagant scale, and the result
will be the almost absolute prohibition of im-
ports from Europe, and be more detrlmentalto the interests of America than Europe.,

In the House of Commons onTuesday, a mo-
tion for the re-appointment of a select Com-
mittee to inquire into naval affairs.was car-
ried by five majority over the Government.

Fs/as:in.—Mr. Persigny has authorised' the
establishment of two daily papers inParis. In
the French Senate Mr. Boissy made an attack
on the alliance with England but his remarks
were received with dissatisfaction. In the
French manufacturing districts business was
very dull. At Paris flour had advanced.

AIISTRIA.—Austria has sanctioned the re-es-
tablishment of the electoral law in Croatia.

Iran:—The bombardment of intella com-
menced onthe 20th. Gen. - Fergala notified
Gen. Cialdina that' the works commenced
against the citadel were in violation of the
convention between him and Garibaldi, and
he would bombard the city. Cialdird respond-
ed that for every man killed he would order
an officer of the, garrison of, the citadel to be
shot, and that ,he Considered Pergola a rebel.

Popular - demonstrations are continually
taking place atRome. • ,
Alomesn.—The 'King has: prorogued the

Chambers, consequent on the resignation of
the ministry. •

per,pir,.—Warsaw present's a gloomy appeariance, everybody wearing.mourning. The
sons Committee of safety had issued a prods,-
mation requesting the maintenance of order.
Over a hundred thousand persons attended the
funeralof those killed during,the late , distur-
bance. The troops were kept within the bar-
racks and everybody was orderly. A petition
is•being signed for the re-establishment of the
Polish Constitution. •

Iturers.—lt is said that the emancipation of
the serfs will be, formally . proclaimed during
the lent season. The Czar will soon project.; a.
new constitution for -Rust* •

Lamm mow fleaurar.--At, London th:.;
rates of ilk:Countranged:. from 6 aid per can

IllinoisRailroad.shores tad 4scliried to 27k,a27 per cent diosonat. ••••• 7

Schooner Burned—Great Snow Storm—
Railroad Travel Interrupted.

Boma, March 22.
The schooner Sarah Ann, of Rock Island,

has been destroyed by fire. The captain and
one of the crew were drowned.

The storm continues. One foot of snow has
Callen andrailroad travel is interrupted in all
directions.

Texas—Governor Houston Deposed•
GLLTBSTON, TSXAI3, March 21

The State Convention has passed an ordinance
declaring vacant the Gubernatorial chair and
that of the Secretary of State, on account of
therefusal of those at present holding them to

appear before the Convention, as didthe other
State officers'upon due notification, to take
the oath of allegiance to the Confederate States

Government:
Lieut. Gov. Clark is toassumethefunctions of

Governor at once, and the Secretary of State is

called on tohand over the great seal of office
and his official reccirds.

The Legislature met on the 18th.
Gov. tiouston's course of action has not yet

transpired.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPERHATOB,
RHEA, or SeminalWeakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-
ness, involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting

from Self-abuse, &c. By Bobt. J. Culverwell, hi. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, pest
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS 3. C.
BLINK, 27 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, No.
4,580. m2o.omdaw

inarr itb .

On the 21st inst., at Wagner's Hotel, by the Rev. D.
Gans, Mr. H. B. Balms to Miss MARY J. fcirri; both of
Coshocton, Ohio.

New 21trartisements.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED having been
granted Letters Testamentary on the estate ofWM.

COLDER, Sr., dec'd., late of the city ofHarrisburg, here-
by notify all persons indebted to siid estate to make
payment without delay, and those having claims topre-
sent them properly authenticated for settlement. ,

WM. CALDER, JR.,
mar22 at JAMES COLDER.

NOTICE.—Those indebted to me by
Note, Book Account, 80.,will call and pay HENRY

YEFFEB, Alderman, Third street be'ow Marge; Harris-
burg, where theaccounts have been placed for collection.

ltd* ' ELMER. F. JENNINGS.

FOR RENT.
THE ROOM now in the occupancy of

Alderman Kline, in Third street, opposite this of-
fice. Enquire of [lnl9-taplj R. J. FLEMING.

MO RENT.—The Two-Story Brick House
and premises situate on the corner ofDewberry al-

ley and Chestnut street, new occupied by John Bantus.
Possession given first of April, 1981. For terms apply
to Alderman Peffeir, city of Harrisburg, Pa.

ml9tf '5OaN SWILER.

APUBLIC SALE of the Furniture in the
house lately occupied by Philo C. Sedgy i‘k, near

the Jail, consisting of Two Parlor. One Cannonand Oho
Cook Stove, Chairs, Tables, Carpets, dre , Arc., will take
place on SATURDAY the 23d, at 11a. m , if not sooner
disposed ofat private salo. Apply to

EUGENE SNYDER,
manlike Attorney at Law, Third Street.

PHILADELPHIA
NEW /‘,**

BONN-ET •
•

STORE
NxTILL OPEN. April

InV 9th, with& fullesiortment
from tho-Philadelphia.and-New York most fashionable
establishments, to which, during the- mese'', additions
of the latest novelties from those establishments will be
constantly received.

MRS: A. B. BICKERTON,
Formerly A. B. Carpenter, sign of the two: Golden

Eagles, first-bonnet store from the Harrisburg Bridge.
rearl94mil

PROCLAMATION,

W—HEREALS, the A Honorible. JouN J.
pawnPresident of the Courtof CommonPleas

to the Twelfth judicialDistrict, consisting Of thecounties
of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the. Hon. A.. 0. Uremia
and.Hon. FELIX limn; Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having issued their precept, bearing data the
liith day ofFebruary, 1861, to me directedfor holding

Ja CourtofOyer and Terminerand General ail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions oftheTeace at Harrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commence ON TUE 41s MON.
DAY OF APRIL NEXT, being the 22D DAY OF AFIUT, 1881,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore herebygiven to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peaoe, Aldermeniand Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
proper persons, at 10o'clock in the foremen of said day,
with theirrecords, inquisitions; examiriatiOns, and their
own remembrances, to cm 'those things which to their
Wive appertains .to be done'and those, who are bound
in recognisances to p reiecut° against the prisoners;that
'are or. shall be in the Jail' of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall be Jost.

Given under myhand, at Harrisburg, thalfith day of
March, inthe yearof our.Lord, 1861,, and in.tho eighty-
third year,iif the independence of theVblted States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
'Elanatrios OFFICIS, 1 -

Harrisburg, March 16. 1861.f marlBdaertd

CENTRAL.. NURSERIES.
York l'imns,Plvamia.

DWARD J. EVANS 4 CO., Proprie -E4ois. Fruit tuid-ornamentai Trees, Grapes, small
fruits, Rhubarb; Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses; Bedding
plaints, Re., In great variety.

Orders left with.G H. Small at the State Capital 'Bankreceiva.prompt attention.
Catalogues gratis on application. . •
narlft:lmdaw - G. B. SafAd.

FAIR ! FAIR 1 PAIR!!!
GOOD: SAMARITAN COUNCIL No. 1,

Independent Order of Daughters of Temperance
willhold a FAIR INEXCHANGE HALL, on Tutriday, the
19th, Wednesday. 2Oth, Thursday 213t, Friday 22d MidSaturday 23d, for the sale of Useful, Fancy and Orna-
mental Articles. The proceeds tribe applied -to the. 11-quisation of the debt upoktheir hall. The Council,thank-
ful for past femora, earnestly solicit the attendance and
patroaage oftheir friends arid the public generally.

Doors will' open at tut, o'clock and dole at eleven

*ArrOtra
LIVER Y STABLE.
Strawberry Willey between, Fifth and

Sixth, Streets.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked withexcellent ROfflES, OARRIAGIS, BUGGIES, keywhich willbe hired onreasonable terms
rosr7-8m J. Q. ADAMS, agt.

A - NEW'LOT-Or
LADIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING BAGS

:Comprisinga number of new styles.GENTS' and LA-DIES' Money Purses 'and-Wallets. tine assortmentust received and for oils at .

• : BERGNER'S CIELIII3GOESIBRE,VG MarketStreet.

FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVOII.II.IG ItiTR&CTS.i '' •

Vanilla; best ht market,
DRuee, Lemon,

Pine Apple,

• Strawberry,
Celery,l

• Nutmegs,
• . Parsley'

Best
Distilled Rose Water,.) •

Beet English Baking Soda, •
Pure Cream Tartar,

Extra pareSpices,
, • Fresh OnSnary .Herbs.iCEL,LEnt'S DRUG

d2O 91 Market Street
OATS ! OATS I

.2000 ' prime let Air Bale very low for cash,
BITSEUE:S. .°.ON'- HAND. A

by , . JA.g nr..wniaziam,Dealer. in Coal,Wood;Powder, etc..

.. garAll coal delivecedand weighed at consumers doorby the Patent Weigh-Carts. Prima,zto spit times.—holtitakittid800.. - . j„,,iIN

STEAM WEEKLY
1 .1:c kN., BETWEEN NEW JOKY

AND LIVERPOOL

LANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-
UNGERS at QUE NSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver.

pool, New Yorkand Philadelphia Steamship company
Mend despatching their full powered Clyde•built ran
Steamships as follows :

ETNA, Saturday, 23d March ; VIGO, Saturday, 30th
March; CITY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, 6th April, and
everySaturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North hirer.

RATES OP PASSAGE.

FIRST CABIN.......$75 OD . ..... 0 00
do to London $BO 00 I dotoSTEERAGE—London.. s3Bs3 00

Steerage Return Tickets, good for Six Months.....-60 00
Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg

Bremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at reduced through
fares. •

garPersoris wishing to bring Out their friend 3 can buy

tickets here at the following ra ell, to New York : From
Liverpoolor Qeeenstown; let Cabin, $75, $B5 and $lO5.
Steerage from Liverpool $4O 00 From Queenstown
$3O 00.
• These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Watertight Iron Sections, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators on board. Forfarther information apply
at the Company's Offices. JNO. G. DALE. Agent.,

mlB-tf 15 Broadway, New York.
Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.
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NEW BOOKS
AT

B.ERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
61 MARKEY SPERM:

ELSIE VERNER : A romance of destiny.By Oliver Wendell Holmes.
GUADALOUPE : A -tale of Love and War.By a Military gentleman of Philadelphia.THEAMERICAN QUESTION in its nationalaspect.
COUSIN WILLIAM : A tale of fashionablelife.
PIONEER. PREACHERS AND PEOPLE OFTHE MISSISSIPPI;by theRev. Wilburn.JACK HOPETON ; or the adventures of aGeorgian.
SONGS OF um AND, by Sainnel Lover.THE writ AND BEAITSS OF SOCIETY,by Grace and Philip Wharton.
Allthe new books of the dayfor We as soon as pub-liihed.
Books not on hand, willbe procured in a short time atpublishers price!, without additional prices, atBERGEKEVS BOOKSTORE,mar 9 - 51 Market street.

NUT COALONLY $1.75 PER TON.rFIREVORTON NUT COAL for sale ,atat 75 per ton, delivered by Patent Weigh Carts.PINSexors COAL, just received by cars, for sale byfeb2IJAMES M. WHEELER.

100 Shares of HarrisburgBank Stook
- 1-X7lll be sold at public auction at theV J0093 House en Fuesday the 261 b lost , at twoo'clock. . merlestd*

FOR SALE,
FROM One "to Five Hundred Dollarsworth of CITY BONDS. Enquire of

• C. O. ZIMHBRMAN,No. 28 South Second street.
- THE 00kSTIT1ffr--7AND THE U NION.ATKFILLER'S DRUG STORE you willfindan assortment ofllneLadies' Traveling Satchels.AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfinda great variety ofWalking Canes.it TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willXX find an unrivalled assortment of Perfumery, po-mades, Hair Oils, Cosmetics, Soaps, &o.AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE : you willfind all kinds ofBrushes—Engllsh Teeth and HairBrushes, Cloth andLeather Brushes.ATKELLER 'S DRUG STORE you willfind a tine kit ofGilehrist'it Pocket Cutlery.AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfinda

and Seim Casesgelarstock ofPortmonnaies,Purses, Wallets,.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfinda choicelot of HavanaCigars.
No. 01 MarketStreet, .TwoDoors East ofFourth Strad,

-DR. T. .T--------.MILES,SURGEON DENTISTOFFERS his services to the citizens ofMark:burgand Its vicinity. He solicits a share ofthe public'patronageand gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall beg,ven to render satisfactionin his pro-BeingBeing anold,well tried dentist, hereek safe*smiting the public generally to call on tdm, issupingham that they winnotbe dbmatisfiedwithhis sank:ea"Office No. 128 Market street, intheefbrM2iedby Jacotiß.Ay, near the United State!' Hottila• Me411011111 1.1 nt. • myB-41/7

Illistellatuons
200 CARRIAGES AT AUCTION,

31mt SEMI-ANNUAL TRADE SALE,
AT PHILADELPHIA.

THIS SALE WILL TAKE PLACE

On WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, '6l.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A- It,

AT THE

PHILADELPHIA BAZAAR,
NINTH AND SANSOM STS.,

PHILADELPHIA,
AND WILL EXCEED ALL OTHERS IN ExTENT.

The collection will embrace at least 200 Carriages, a
portion of which will be second-band, of a superior
make and in good order. The new work (most of which
will be warranted) will be from makers of acknow.
ledged celebrity throughout the States. It willbe equ II
in all respects as regards style. finish and durability, to
any made for customers or to order.

ALSO, a select lot of desirable Harness.
ar The whole comprising the gretteet display of

lineages and Harness, ever exhibited in this city and t
be sold withoutreserve.

May be examined onthe day previous tosato.

sir Purchasers from a distance, are informed that
the sale will positively take place on the above clay,
without regard to the weather.

ALFRED M. HERB NESS
mariland2B-2td A uctioneer.

WASHING MADE QUICK ANDEASY
HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

TT iILDETERSIVE. It removes all dirt, and
washes withor withoutrubbing.

it Is saAsitlL It removes all stains by Oil, Paint
Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.

It Wampum:Tan. Itbleaches brown clothes white, ant
white clothes whiter.
It is ksougarr. It givesa rich permanent lather, and

makes the hands soft, white and elastic.
It is a MUGS WASHER, In anywater, hot or cold, Lard

or soft, salt or fresh, of finest lawns, and all grades, tf,
the coarsest clothes.

It is LASTING. It does much washing with little coat.
It is scosornast. It eaves wear andtear, time, labor

and money.
Itcombines all the good, and none of the bad proper.

ties of everyother Soap, therefore It is a miler seer.
it is a Perfect Soap for all uses of the Household. In

theLaundry, for clothes of every description—for the
Wash stand—for. cleaning' paint, glass-ware, porcelain,
crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils.

Directions accompany each cake. Samples can be had
Fluir on MARGO, upon application at our store. The
sakes weigh about one pound, and donot cost more than
any of the ordinary soaps now in the market

Wei. DOCK JR. Er CO.,
Agents for Harrisburg.I=MIII

A New Feature intheSpice Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

E. R. DURKEE & CO.'S
SELECT SPICES,

In Tin AG, (Linedunlh_Paper,) and Fad Weight.
BLACK PEPPER, GINGER, NOTMF(,
WHITE PEPPER, ALLSPICE, MACE.
CAYENNE PEPPER, CINNAMON, CLOVE.,

MUSTARD.
N THIS AGE of adulterated and taste--1less hp!oes, it is with confidence that we introduce

to the attention of housekeepers these superior and
genuine articles. We guarantee them not only

ABSOLU'I'ELY AND PERFECTLY PURE,
but ground from fresh Spices, selected and cleaned by
us expressly for the purpose, without reference to cost.—
They are beautifullypacked in tin foil, (lined with pa-
pert) to prevent injury by keeping, mid aro FULL
WEIGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almost
Invariably short. We warrant them, In point ofstrength
and richness of flavor,

BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
as a single trial will abundantly prove.' 'Every packaga
boars our Trade Mark. Manufactured only by

R. R.'IIIJRKEE k CO., New York.
For sale by WM. DOCK JR. do CO. (ME

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED !

rIEE UNDERSIGNED having leased
- this well known and popular hotel, Inthe city of

sburg, is now refitting and furnishing the same
with NEW FURNITURE in the very best modern style.

It is located in the moat central part of the city, within
a short distance of the depots offour differentrailroad.
and also near the state Oa pitol buildings.Thehouse is large and the sleeping apartments am
well ventilated.

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable arti-
cles This city is well known throughout the State ashaving the best market outside of the Atlmtic sides, am'
eonsequently no complaints shall be made on that score.TheBAR has also undergone changes and will be keptstocked'with the bast and purest Liquors in the countryNoexertion will be spared to make the traveler and
sojourner comfortable in every respect, Acontinuanceor the patronage of the old customers, together with new
additions is respectfullysolicited. -

J. H. BILIFORD CO
Harrisburg, August, 23.tr

NFL w
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

-,TIHE lINDERBIGNVM HAS OPENED_L a Wholesale andRetail Drug and Prescription Store,Inthe IronFront Building, No. 323 Market street, latelyoccupied by Mr. Eby, wehrecan be found an enti:enewstack of Fresh and PureDrugs, Perfumery, Soaps COA:OIL, COAL OIL LAMPS, Burning Fluid,Alc *hot PatentMedicines, Stationery, Fancy Article', Ate., Ace. Wohave the agency for the sale of Rline's Celebrated Arti-ficial Teeth, to *Molt we would invite the attention ofDentists.
By stria attention to business, and desire to please,werespeethally ask a abate of Public Patronage.

W. MII.N. 8...-Prlme Havana Began and To
G.
bacco Cullfitll3.anttyon hand.

aprB4ly

"OUR GOVERNMENT.". _ .

"Tp.HE unity of Government, which con--11 stltutes you onepeople, Isnow dear to you."Washington's Farewell Address. A nationality is eeeen-tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. Vile pa-triotism must arise fromknowledge. It is only a properunderstanding of oar civil institutions that tan inducestrong and settled attachment to their prilelplea, andimpart ability' for their maintenance."OIIR : An explanatory statement ofthe aystem of Government of the Country," contains thetext of the Constitutionofthe United States, and the Conslant tonal provisions of .the Several States, with theirmeaning and construction, as determined by judicial au-thority, and precedent and practice, or derived fromstandard writers;• digested and arranged for popular usePrice $l.OO. Sold. by M. WICINNEY,del Harrisburg, Pa.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.BLACKBERRY ALLEY, [IN THE EELS OF .

BERR'BROTEZ.LHE undersigned has re-commenced the
Every business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA
, located as above, witha largeand varied stack o

NORM, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he anihire at moderate rates. F.K. SWARTZ.
aep2l3-dly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE:,

HARRISBURG, PENN' A.
G. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOrA.

• CARD.
now undergoing a thorough renova• Jo. and being la a

The ab ove well known and long effl .abitatted Wel w
great degree newly thruished, ee",er ttieproprietotanp°rib.Gina". J. BMX"' Who Ir.as been an inmate of th ehmhe fer the /stet three Yee'ea, and is well known totoce itilna for the Itberr:a patronage which it has es-eyed

, eheerftdlY ecer_mend Mr..l3olton to the public
WILLIAM BIIERLER.

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEFFER,

,OFFICE---ITILERD STREET, (STITT,T,'S BOW, )
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth.
CITY OF HARRISBURG, PBNN'A.myIS-da

_ORANGES 'AND LEMONS.VORTY BOXES inprime order just re•
etkinst-saufor Me by

•IrC Mr. MX AC, a co,

titunoVilmnici glattP Zelegraph, tribal) 'Afternoon, Bard) 22, 1861.
THE FLAG OF THE AMERICAN UNION.

A few days since Judge William Law-
rence of Logan county, Ohio, caused the
following order to be entered upon the
journal of his Court :

"It is hereby ordered that the sheriff of Lo-
gan comity be, and hereby is directed at every
term of this Court, to erect upon the dome of
the Court House in Bellefontaine, a suitable
standard with the flag of the American Union
thereon, and the same shall there remain du-
ring the sessions of this Court, as an evidence
of devotion to the 'Constitution, the Union,
and the enforcement of the laws.'"

BY TELEGRAPH.

Nem %bvertionnents


